AN INTRODUCTION

KUOI-FM is a non-commercial, 24 hour service to the students of the University of Idaho and the surrounding community. We offer music, entertainment, news, and special programs.

KUOI is a student-owned and operated broadcast facility. Our staff of disc jockey's is made up of volunteer students who donate their time and effort to help make KUOI function as an active source of communication.

In contrast to our sister station, KUID which is operated by students from the Radio-Television department, we are able to give opportunities and responsibilities in broadcasting to students regardless of their chosen field of study. In fact, many volunteers have degrees of interest in various fields. To work at KUOI all you need is an interest in broadcasting and a desire to explore.

Stop in and check us out. Let someone know you're ready to learn. Experienced students at KUOI are outgoing and eager to show you the ropes in any particular area that might be of interest to you.

Our operating license is granted by the FCC in Washington, D.C., to the Associated Students of the University of Idaho. And, because of that, we're your radio station.

Come on up! Talk a while and take a look around. We're located on the third floor of the Student Union.

JAZZ FOR THE PALOUSE

There is a new group in town. And they are out to get your ears (not to mention your heart)! They are The Palouse Jazz Society, and are a society to sponsor concerts and happenings. Their aim is to encourage the development, recognition, and exposure of local talent. To generate the interest and enthusiasm needed to insure conditions that will make the swingin' sound of Jazz available in the Palouse. Sound heavy? No way! Just a lot of fun with jam sessions, nationally known groups, concerts in the park, promotion work, writing, playing, listening, but always boppin'. So... if you are a Jazz person (would like to see fewer Barry Manilow concerts) and would like to get involved please give us a call at 332-5130.

Dave Wasson
LIVE NEWS

8:00 A.M., NOON, 6:00 P.M.
THE UNTOLD STORY? The “Daily Blat” we ain’t. We do, though, try to give you an objective, non-commercial view of world and local affairs. Be it funny, crude, painful or, hopefully, useful, you’ll probably hear about it from one of our newscasters. Listen for it weekdays on the Morning Show, at noon with Scott Sunseth or one of the staff, and on our special “all the news that fits” local evening report at six with Allison Gilmore.

UNDISCLOSED SOURCES? Our local news comes from our own student reporters, handwritten and served to you on a steaming free-form platter. National and world reports are fed through our Associated Press newsline; a sometimes coldly impersonal voice we find a need to humanize from time to time. Possibly coming on-line this semester is a short-wave radio with which we can re-broadcast the quality international reporting of the British Broadcasting Corporation. Watch this space.

UNDERSTANDING EACH OTHER? We are constantly trying to make our newscasts more relevant to you, the listener. So, we appreciate your comments, tips, suggestions, whatever. Maybe you’re happy about something. Maybe you’re pissed off. Maybe give us a call. Our number is 885-6392. Sneeze twice and ask for Rico.

THE MORNING SHOW
8:00 A.M. - 9:00 A.M.

Take the edge off that first cup of coffee with Bruce Pemberton on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Dave Gottlieb Tuesdays and Thursdays. Features, Sports and Interviews. Bruce will bring you news that fits your lifestyle, news you can use. Dave opens up his mind, and the phone lines for listener feedback that can go anywhere. Back this up with our ambidextrous morning disc-jockeys and you’ve got a package that’s a lot more fun than the Lewiston Tribune and won’t mess up your rug.

MAJORITY FOCUS
6:30 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. Wednesdays
Currently in what is known as the incubus stage of programming. What we have in mind is not quite a woman’s program, not quite an androgyny advocate. More, like asking Eve what she thinks of Saint Patrick driving all the snakes out of Ireland. Does that make any sense? Allison Gilmore examines political and moral issues.

SPORTS CASTER

SEMI WEEKLY: Interviews, intramural highlights, pre-game news, features and commentaries. At 12:15 pm on Wednesdays Randy Crow brings you national and world class, college, and women’s sports. Paul Quaglietta takes care of your Friday at 12:15 pm with local and regional sports news. That means Big Sky and WSU, Moscow High School, women’s sports and those ever so popular Sea Hawks.

WEEK-END WRAP-UP: Sue Martin and Dan Duncan fill you in on all the highlights of the week. Intramural standings, Vandal player of the week, interviews, and more. Catch up on the week Sunday at 6:00 pm.

Jams
Wednesday at 9:00 - Jazz
Thursday at 9:00 - Folk

November 1, 2, & 3
Bindy Bowler & John Hansen

Thursday Cover $1.00
Friday & Saturday cover $2.00

at the
HOTEL MOSCOW
TURN YOUR RADIO ON...

MONDAY: (6-10 PM) Tune into Wilko Johnson for some Blues and Rock-a-billy.

TUESDAY: (6-10 PM) Folk, Bluegrass, and Country is what you'll get from Sue Flaherty.

WEDNESDAY: (6-10 PM) Clarke Fletcher brings you mid-week New Wave.

THURSDAY: (6-10 PM) Join David Gottlieb's Radio Unmentionable for Jazz, Experimental, and Classical.

FRIDAY: (6-10 PM) Penelope Constantikes gives you the basics on Friday night... Rock 'n Roll.

SATURDAY: (6-10 PM) Those basics continue with Marty Vidak and more Rock 'n Roll.

SUNDAY: (6-10 PM) Finish your week off with Rex Walker and Jazz.

JAZZ REVISITED

You'll hear a collection of rare recordings and performances by Jazz musicians from the 1920's through the early 1950's. Produced by National Public Broadcasting and funded by Incredible Edibles. Each Thursday at 5:30 pm until Christmas.

MUSIC MONGER

Phil Harmonic will let you know Tuesday through Saturday all the local entertainment happenings. Tune in 8:30 am, 12:30 pm and 5:30 pm for your entertainment source.

PREVIEW 79

An entire LP played back to back with NO interruptions.

MONDAY: Blues
TUESDAY: Folk, Bluegrass, Country
WEDNESDAY: New Wave
THURSDAY: Classical, Experimental, Avante Garde
FRIDAY: Rock 'n Roll
SATURDAY: Rock 'n Roll
SUNDAY: Jazz
Let your feet make a place for themselves.

Footprinting in sand.

Footprinting in a Birkenstock.

Feet in the sand make footprints.
Feet in Birkenstock footwear do the very same thing.
The Birkenstock footbed is heat and pressure sensitive,
to mold to your foot, and become your footprint.

So walking in Birkenstock is a lot like walking barefoot in the sand,
with one very convenient difference.
You can walk in Birkenstock all year long.

Birkenstock.

Jazz Revisited

Brought to you by Incredible Edibles
each Thursday at 5:30